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Meeting Information
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT)

 Monthly Membership 
Meeting

Held every third Friday of 
the month, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Friendly Chevrolet, 2754 North 
Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. All 
members, visitors and Corvette 
owners are Welcome.

Following each CCT monthly 
membership meeting, a CCT 
after club social event is hosted 
by a CCT Member, starting at 
approximately 8:30 p.m.

Monthly Board Meeting

Held on the Monday before the 
third Friday of the month at 
7:30 p.m. at Friendly Chevrolet. 
All members are invited to 
attend.

The Corvetter

Volume 59 Issue 1

The Corvetter, the offi cial newsletter 
of the Corvette Club of Texas (CCT), 
is published monthly by The Corvette 
Club of Texas P.O. Box 36022, Dallas, 
Texas 75235-1022 for the exclusive use 
of its members and invited guests. Initial 
distribution is done electronically by e-
mail. A small number of paper copies are 
delivered via First Class mail or by hand 
when necessary. The newsletter is also 
available on the CCT web site: www.
corvettecluboftexas.org Subscriptions to 
The Corvetter are free to CCT members. 

© 2006 Corvette Club of Texas. All 
rights reserved. Reprints of original 
material are available on a per article 
basis only with written permission of 
a CCT offi cer, the author or the Editor. 
Previously copyrighted material if any 
retains the original author’s copyright.

Please send all submissions via e-
mail to the editor at joe@y2k7.com. 
All submissions become intellectual 
property of The Corvetter. 

From the Editor

2007 OFFICERS, BOARD AND STAFF
President Mitch Factor 817-329-0693 factorm@verizon.net

Vice President Paul Wolter 817-478-6096 pwol1962@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer Carol Factor 817-329-0693 m.cfactor@gte.net

Secretary Jeanette Bradley 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

NCCC Governor Joann Powdrill 972-625-6479 jopowdrill@direcway.com

BOARD MEMBERS
Ken Bradley Term ends 06-2007 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

Russell Brundrett Term ends 08-2007 972-263-9047 rbrundrett@bonairservice.com

Barry Marsh Term ends 03-2008 817-268-0388 bemarsh1@msn.com

James Powdrill  Term ends 06-2008 972-625-6479 jamespowdrill@direcway.com

Dennis Bertwell Term ends 01-2009 817-788-0477 drbertwell@sbcglobal.net

STAFF CHAIRPERSONS
Activities Patti Bertwell 817-788-0477 pbertwell@sbcglobal.net

Charities Coordinator Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Club Merchandise Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Membership Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Property Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Historian Ken Bradley 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter Joe Wagner 817-282-1355 joe@y2k7.com

Photographer Charles Whitaker 972-239-0485 whitaker@fl ash.net

Raffl e Paulette Wagner 817-282-1355 paulette@themoralefairy.com

Webmaster Joe Wagner 817-282-1355 joe@y2k7.com

NCM Ambassador Bob Stephens 972-235-9813 rdsj1@sbcglobal.net

On the Cover:  Early solid axle 
detail. Probably a 1955 or 1956? A 
work of art from any angle.

Our Friendly Rep!
Friendly Chevrolet’s representative 
to the Corvette Club of Texas is 
Gary Kubiak. When you need to 
replace your Corvette with a new 
C6 be sure and give Gary a call at 
214-920-1950.

Also don’t forget to contact Gary 
when you are upgrading the family 
car for a new one! 

In addition to his regular work 
schedule, Gary is always at the 
dealership during our monthly 
Friday night membership meeting. 
Also, you can e-mail Gary at:    
intdir@friendlychevy.com

The Wagners hope everyone has had a happy holiday 
season. We had our whole family in town for Christmas 
Eve, an unusual occurrence with Jonathan at College 
Station most of the time and Peter working at major 
sporting events (which don’t take holidays off). Because 
Peter was at the Cowboys’ game Christmas Day we 
went back to the old Swedish tradition of opening on 
Christmas Eve and it was a nice change. My mother, 
being Swedish, always opened presents on Christmas 
Eve, so it was like old times for me. It does take some of 
the excitement out of Christmas Day, though.

Looks like we have an exciting year lined up for CCT 
in 2007. Patti Bertwell has already planned out the year 
with lots of interesting sounding events, as you will see 
later in the newsletter and in the 2007 calendar.  

I fi nally got my Corvette back from the body shop 
seemingly no worse for wear. The original $1700 
estimate turned out to be 100% low. $3500 or so when 
all was said and done. Insurance took care of it, of 
course, but now I get to pay 10% higher premiums for 3 
years...  Happy New Year!

Joe Wagner
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contribute.  Thank you for making 2006 a great year and your 
continued support.  I’ll see you at the January meeting.  Happy 
New Year!

Mitch Factor

President, CCT

2007 AFTER CLUB MEETING DRIVE & EAT  -  SIGN UP
Month Host

January TBA

February TBA
March TBA
April TBA
May TBA
June TBA

July TBA
August TBA
September TBA

October TBA

November TBA

December See you at the CCT Christmas Party!

TROPHY CASE @ FRIENDLY CHEVROLET MAINTENANCE  - SIGN UP
Quarter Maintainer

January—March TBA

April - June TBA

July - September TBA

October –December TBA

President’s Prerogative Jan. 2007  

…and remember to 

I hope everyone’s Christmas holiday was great!  The CCT 
annual Christmas party was a huge success and we especially 
enjoyed the addition of music and karaoke made possible by 
Ronnie Walker and his family. Thank you for your efforts 
to provide this for our party.  We extend our gratitude and 
appreciation to Paul and Mary Wolter for the excellent 
preparation, planning and beautiful decorations they provided.  
Everyone’s participation in the food preparation and cleanup 
was appreciated.  

Your support of the Gill children this year was outstanding!! 
Because of your generosity, these children had big smiles on 
Christmas morning.  I would like to thank Paul and Mary once 
again for their coordination of this charitable endeavor.

We are looking forward to Patti Bertwell heading up the 
Activities Committee for 2007.  There was a good turnout for 
the Christmas drive and eat Patti planned driving through the 
Prairie Lights display in Grand Prairie.  We look forward to a 
full calendar of enjoyable times together this coming year.   

Dennis Bertwell has been elected to fi ll the board position 
formerly held by Bob Mischel. We appreciate your participation, 
Bob.  Thank you, Dennis, for taking over this position.  Mel 
Roddenbuck’s former position as treasurer has been fi lled by 
Carol Factor.  

I am excited about being elected your president for 2007.  I 
welcome any suggestions and feedback you may have to 
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Governor’s Report

UPDATED SOUTHWEST REGION SCHEDULE          2007
DATE       LOCATION EVENT CLUB
Feb. 23-24, 2007 St. Louis NGM  
March 17-18, 2007 Ft. Worth, Tx. Awards Banquet\Gov. Mtg.  
Mar 31-April 1, 2007 Wichita Fallls, Tx. 2MTD,2ETD,3LS TOCC
April 21-22  2007 Tulsa, Ok. RD,3 ET,2HS,LS CCO
May 4-5, 2007 St. Louis NGM  
May 19-20,2007 Waco, Texas TBD CTCC/MCCC
May 25-27, 2007 OK. City 6 LS, MTD, RD, 2 ET OCCC/CCOC
June 16-23, 2007 Convention Nashville, Tn.  (NGM)  
July 7-8, 2007 Belton, Tx. 10 LS LCC/MTCC
July 20-22, 2007 OK. City 11 LS CCOC\SCCC
Sept. 1-2, 2007 Mineral Wells TBD Tejas\THT (RFR)
Sept. 7-8, 2007 St. Louis NGM  
Sept. 22-23, 2007 TBD 7 events Cowtown Vettes
Oct. 6-7 2007 Sherman 14 LS CCT\NTV
Oct. 20, 2007 Georgetown, Tx. PC, Fun. LCC
Nov. 9-10, 2007 St. Louis NGM  

Gifts for the Gill families were delivered by CCT members:
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Activities Report
I am looking forward to an exciting 2007 and hope that I 
can plan some fun events for the club!   I have submitted the 
tentative calendar of events but there may be some changes and/
or additions to that schedule.

On Saturday, January 13th, we will be driving to Waxahachie 
where we will have lunch at the Catfi sh Plantation Restaurant.  
This restaurant is said to be haunted and there are some very 
interesting stories that we will hear from the staff regarding 
these rumors.  We will then take time to shop and tour around 
this quaint little city before heading home.  Please mark your 
calendar and make plans to join us as we go on our “ghost 
hunt”!

Meeting Location: “Cowboys” Parking Lot – West side of Hwy 
360 South in Arlington at the Abrams Exit.

Meeting Time: 10:00 A.M. (Sharp!)

Don’t make yourself “invisible” – plan to join the fun.

RSVP by email to PBertwell@sbcglobal.net by no later than 
Wednesday, January 10, 2007 only if you plan to attend.

On Saturday, February 10th, we will be driving to Salado for 
lunch at the Stagecoach Inn followed by show at the  Silver Spur 
Theatre. Much more information about this will be in the Feb. 
Newsletter but mark it on your calendar now!

                                                              Patti Bertwell

Tentative CCT Events for 2007

January Saturday,  Jan. 13  Drive and Eat to Catfi sh 
Plantation  in Waxahachie

February Saturday, Feb. 10    Drive to Salado, lunch at 
Stagecoach Inn; attend Silver Spur Theatre production in 
afternoon

March Saturday, March 3  Mardi Gras Parade at Possum 
Kingdom Lake
Saturday, March 17  North Richland Hills Car show
April Friday, April 20 to Sunday April 22   Corvette Car show 
in Boerne, Texas

May Saturday, May 19   TMS Lone Star Corvette Show

June Saturday, June 9   “Duck tour” on Lake Grapevine 
(dinner boat cruise)

July Friday, June  29 to Friday, July 6th   Angel Fire Trip
Wednesday, July 4  Ft. Worth Parade
August Saturday, August 11  Trip to Oklahoma Indian Casino

September Saturday, Sept. 22 – 23    Trip to Hot Springs, 
Arkansas

October Autocross weekend  Oct. 6-7

November Saturday, Nov. 10  Trip to Granbury

December CCT Christmas party      Dec. 8 (Date tentative)
Christmas Light Tour     Date TBA

Catfi sh Plantation
Featured in Texas Highways MagazineJanuary 2006 issue

People’s Choice Awards 

Voted in the “Top Ten Favorite Catfi sh Restaurants” in the 
State of Texas 

D Magazine January 2006 issue Best & Worst Awards Catfi sh 
Plantation won the BEST Award! Patti showing off her presents from the Gift Exchange.
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Christmas Party pictures
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Tail Lights - Keep Water/Dirt Out 
of Edges  (C5/C6)
Corvetteforum.com 

This tech tip is for those of you who, 
like me, are sick of having water, 
dirt, dust, etc. accumulate around the 
edges of our C5’s tail lights. After 
trying a few things, I found that a 
silicone rubber door gasket did the 
trick. The product is made by “M-D Building Products” and 
called “Tear Drop Profi le Ultra Weatherseal: Silicone Rubber 
Door Gasket - 1/4” Thick by 1/2” Wide and 20” Long.” I found 
this stuff at Lowe’s for about $15-20 bucks. It has a self-adhisive 
backing that keeps it stuck to the tail lights. It does a great job 
in keeping dirt, water, dust, grass, etc. from getting in between 
the tail lights and the rear bumper. It looks very clean and 
professional and as if factory original. 

Some Nice Paint Formulas for 
Restorers 
Corvetteforum.com 

Some Nice Paint Formulas for Restorers For you weekend 
restoration fanatics, here are some paint info, paint numbers and 
formulas I’ve gathered over the years. This stuff comes in really 
handy when you’re doing detail work and when you want things 
to look correct, original, and fresh: 

1. Order 3 things from Eastwood: 

a. 1 can of “AlumaBlast.” This stuff is amazing. It looks 
EXACTLY like cast aluminum. Even when you’ve bead-
blasted your intake manifold and alternator, and after you’ve 
Hotsie’ed your tranny, the aluminum never looks just like it 
did when it was new. A light coat of AlumaBlast will make 
the parts look exactly as they should – fresh, new aluminum. 
Good stuff. 

b. 1 can of “Spray Gray.” Again – amazing stuff. It looks just 
like cast iron. Use it on your master cylinder, steering box, tie 

rod ends, and other parts you want to look just like fresh cast 
iron. You can’t do without this stuff. 

c. High Temp Stainless Steel Coating. Brush or spray this 
onto your exhaust manifolds, and they’ll look brand new 
– show quality. The stuff won’t burn off, and will make your 
manifolds look brand new for years. I use it on all exhaust 
components for a lasting good look. 

2. Ever wondered what to do with your crappy-looking power 
brake booster and other cad-plated parts that you don’t want to 
spend the $$ and time having re-plated? Here is a lacquer paint 
that you can shoot through your paint gun that will give you the 
greenish-hue you’ve been looking for. You can even use it on 
carb parts to simulate the carb plating. Thin it down 50% with 
thinner and spray it on in light coats. Do not clearcoat: PPG 
Lacquer, “Sauterne Sage Poly” DDL #43433 

3. How about those silver painted Rally Wheels? The factory 
used lacquer, but lacquer on wheels just doesn’t hold up. You 
can re-shoot them with some good, catalyzed Urethane for 
a very good quality, lasting fi nish. Here is the info on both 
lacquer and enamel for the wheels. This is the correct, factory 
color: PPG Lacquer: “Non-Smudge Aluminum” DDL #8568 
(thin 50% with thinner). PPG Delstar (Mix 8:6:1 Delstar/
DTR601 Reducer/DXR80 Catalyst): “Argent Silver” DAR #8568 
Mixing Formula (1 qt): DMR 433 416 units DMR 435 420 units 
DXR 495 20 units DMR 499 160 units If you want to prime the 
wheels fi rst, I recommend using PPG DP40LF Epoxy Primer 
mixed 2:1 with DP402LF Catalyst. This will give you a bullet-
proof fi nish. 

4. On to the engine. I see guys with nice ‘Vettes using paint 
out of a cheap spray can that they bought at the local parts 
store. People with nice ‘Vettes who use spray can paint on their 
engines should be charged with Vette-abuse, and sentenced to 
restore Honda Civics for life. If you want your engine to look 
perfect, to be the perfect, correct color, and to have a durable, 
lasting fi nish and shine, you want to shoot it with Delstar 
catalyzed urethane enamel. Here is the factory-correct color 
code and the whole mixing formula: PPG Delstar Chevy Engine 
Orange, DAR #60524 H Mixing Formula (1 qt, cumulative): 
DMR 400 4.0 units DMR 405 160.0 units DMR 464 660 units 
DXR 495 680 units DMR 499 1250 units Mix the paint 8:6:1 
Delstar/DTR601 Reducer/DXR80 Catalyst and shoot it with 
a paint gun. If you have a new engine back from the machine 
shop and it’s bare metal, prime the entire engine, block, heads, 
etc. with PPG DP40LF Epoxy Primer mixed 2:1 with DP402LF 
Catalyst. You won’t believe how good it will look. 

Here’s another one for you. This one took a bit of research and 
color matching development, so stash this with your restoration 
fi les: The BACK side of the steel GM Rally Wheels and the 
rim/bead area was not painted silver. Rather, the entire back 
of the wheel and the bead area was painted an odd light grey 
color. This color is perfectly matched with the following Delstar 
mixing formula. This is the tip-top fi nishing touch for a set of 
perfectly restored Rally Wheels: Lars’ GM Wheel Back Color, 
PPG Delstar (No color code) Mixing Formula (1 qt) (cumulative 
units) DMR 475 6 DMR 490 106 DMR 400 272 DMR 487 
442 DMR 415 447 DMR 476 457 DMR 491 477 DXR 495 497 
DMR 499 1000 Mix the Delstar 8:6:1 Delstar/DTR601 Reducer/
DXR80 Catalyst and shoot it with a paint gun. 
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Not So Corvette News
By Paulette Wagner

January 2007

Eagles Canyon Raceway Update
The principal designer of the new Eagles Canyon Raceway in 
Slidell TX recently toured the facility. Rob Wilson works as a 
racing coach for Kimi Raikkonen  and the Red Bull Formula 
One Race Team. The base coat of asphalt has been completed 
so cars and motorcycles can now test the track. See the latest 
photos at http://www.eaglescanyon.com/htm/images.htm

Garages for your Dream Cars
Having visited the MotorSport Ranch in Cresson, we are aware 
that garage space for your special race or collectible automobile 
is available there. According to a recent article in the Star-
Telegram there are other options to consider. Local airports 
may have hangar space that can be shared with planes. The 
newest idea is a national network of luxury garage facilities. 
TreVista Group LP is opening its fi rst venue in Dallas near 
Love Field. You can get a custom designed space (minimum 
1050 sf) starting at $230K and “suite ownership will include a 
key to a private club where members can unwind, ‘bench race’ 
or entertain.” Each location will include a a high-end repair 
facility. Read more about it at

http://www.timepiecepr.com/shownews.php?id=132 

Local Racer in NHRA – Someone to watch
http://www.juliestepan.com/  will give you the latest info on 
Julie Stepan, a Grand Prairie native. Following in her dad’s 
footsteps (he raced Volkswagens) she started racing at age 9. 
She won the Maximum Velocity Female Driver search in 2004, 
the same year she graduated from Grand Prairie HS. She won 
four races for Easy Street Motorsports in 2005 and six in 2006! 
She won the NHRA Sport Compact East Coast Championship 
in the Sport Rear wheel drive class. She’ll be driving in a pro 
class for a new team in 2007. 

Corvette Only Car Show 
 Branson MO   http://www.carsplusclassics.com/
CarShowSeries2007.html

Car Museums – Some to consider visiting
As you make plans for 2007, you may want to include visiting a 
car museum.

The Car Connection website (http://www.thecarconnection.
com/Enthusiasts/Classics_Corner/Museum_Hawk/S217.
html) has a Museum Hawk section that lists 20 places for your 
consideration.

You might want to check out other sections of the website, 
including the trivia quizzes!

A Corvette Lover's Paradise 
See the U.S.A.’s fi nest Chevrolet -- or maybe 
bring one home 
By Mike Davis of BusinessWeek

The unique thing about the National Corvette Museum is that 
it's the only one in America where you can also get delivery of 
your new car of the same make.

That's because the Museum, celebrating its twelfth anniversary 
this year, is a mere quarter-mile across the road from General 
Motors' Corvette and Cadillac XLR assembly plant along I-65 
at Bowling Green, Ky. Last year, when 37,372 C6 Corvettes 
were produced at the plant, 773 retail customers took delivery 
at the National Corvette Museum by selecting the "R8C" 
option when they ordered at their dealerships.

If Ford Motor Company had devised such a scheme for 
delivery of Thunderbirds at its Wixom plant outside Detroit - 
and properly promoted it - sales of the roadster might have 
been boosted and the model's life prolonged. Perhaps life of the 
Wixom plant itself - now on the kill list - could have been 
prolonged if a VIP delivery program for Lincolns had been 
added.

It "yoostabee," fi fty years or so ago, that many new-car buyers 
of various makes would journey to the Mecca of Motordom, 
Detroit , to watch their new car being assembled and then take 
delivery "at the factory." I know for sure that such deliveries 
were made through the Ford Rouge Plant and the famous Ford 
Rotunda as well as at Plymouth 's Lynch Road Plant. No doubt 
others such as Dodge, DeSoto, Chrysler, Lincoln, Packard, 
Cadillac, and Hudson with Detroit plants did the same. That 
was because, besides the obvious visceral pleasure, delivery 
charges from Detroit made it economical to bypass the system 
- and automakers allowed it. Today, "destination charges" are 
baked into the sticker price and there's no way to beat it.

Corvette owners, of course, are a special breed, a cult you 
might say. They pay a $490 premium for the R8C privilege of 
getting delivery of their new 'Vette at the twin facilities in 
Bowling Green . Included is a membership in the Museum, a 
private tour of the assembly plant and the Museum, plaques, 
decals, photographs and, most important, a super-duper pre-
delivery preparation by the Museum staff.

In addition, the Museum offers a separate VIP treatment called 
the NCM Xperience for owners of Corvettes other than the 
current model. This $350 program has many of the same 
features as the R8C new-car delivery. Obviously, they can't 
have an old car "pre-delivered" but they do get a spiffy 
cleaning and their 'Vette is then displayed on the fl oor of the 
Museum for photos.

Incidentally, public tours also are offered of the Corvette/XLR 
assembly plant, where all 'Vettes have been manufactured 
since 1981. Last year, a minor fi ve-dollar charge per person 
started for the tour. To celebrate the plant's Silver Anniversary 
this year, there will be a no-doubt memorable program at the 
plant and Museum August 31 through September 3.

As far as I know, the only other American automotive 
assembly plant providing such a tour opportunity is the new 
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Ford Rouge facility in Dearborn where F-150s are built, opened 
to the public not quite two years ago and certainly the only such 
plant tour in Michigan. There also is a charge for the Ford tour. 
As with so many things in life, what was once free, no longer is.

Before I become deluged with emails from fans of upscale 
European imports - yes, I am aware that such factory-delivery 
VIP programs are old-hat across the pond.

Special delivery

The morning I stopped by the Museum on my way to Florida , I 
happened to catch Mr. and Mrs. Bill Flammer of Savannah , Ga. 
there to pick up their new dark-blue-with-white-top convertible 
from what the Museum folks call the "Corvette Nursery." They 
had fl own to Nashville the day before, drove up to Bowling 
Green , some 65 miles, in a special-deal Enterprise rental car 
and overnighted in a special-discount motel room. Bill, in the 
construction business, told me he owned his fi rst Corvette, a '62, 
when he was in college, and presently owns a '66 coupe and a 
'75 convertible as well.

There were fi ve other new 'Vettes awaiting their owners to 
arrive, including silver, red, black, maroon, and red coupes and 
a red convertible. A couple were Z06 models with the 
distinctive air intake just below the front hood opening.

In addition to the special R8C delivery arrangement, the 
Museum also marks the parking lot spaces closest to the facility 
- excepting handicapped - as reserved for Corvettes only. Of 20 
vehicles in the fi rst two rows of the parking lot the January 
morning I visited, 14 were GM products.

The National Corvette Museum opened in 1994 as an 
enthusiasts' enterprise by volunteers over ten years of gestation. 
It started with a desire by 'Vette owner Terry McManmon to 
create a Corvette library and archive so restorers weren't 
fi ghting over literature at fl ea markets, leading to formation of 
the National Corvette Research Society. Then Ray Quinlan 
offered to donate an original '53 Corvette to a museum, if such a 
museum was founded with tax-exempt 501(c)(3) status, and the 
aim shifted. Later, the National Council of Corvette Clubs 
protested they'd been left out, so the name was changed to 
National Corvette Museum in time for legendary Chevrolet 
engineer Zora Arkus-Duntov to break ground for the Bowling 
Green museum in 1992.

NCM membership dues range from $20 for children (!) to $50 
for individuals, $100 for families, $250 for business, $1500 for 
lifetime, and $2500 for business lifetime.

It's unclear whether any General Motors Foundation money 
went into the original fund-raising, but in any event GM does 
not directly fi nancially support the institution on an annual 
basis. GM however has provided numerous exhibit materials 
including signifi cant cars, as well as some technical expertise 
and naturally uses the Museum facility for specifi c promotional 
activities.

Six generations of speed

As a volunteer enterprise, then, most all the Corvettes on 
display actually are on loan from private individuals or General 
Motors. The fi rst car exhibit you see upon entering the Museum 
is a row of Corvettes representing each of the six distinct 
models over the 53-year history of the marque.

Plaques on these display cars impart that 69,015 Corvette C1 
convertibles were produced from 1953 to 1962; 45,546 coupes 
and 109,462 convertibles of the C2 from 1963 to 1967; 472,275 
C3 coupes and 70,586 C3 convertibles from 1968 to 1982; 
283,529 C4 coupes and 74,651 C4 convertibles from 1984 to 
1996; 124, 441 C5 coupes, 85,244 C5 convertibles and 34,617 
C5 hardtops from 1997 through 2004; and 26,728 C6 coupes 
and 10,644 C6 convertibles last year.

Chevrolet's position of having the world's most popular sports 
car is ironclad on the basis of the 1,406,738 Corvettes produced 
from its introduction in mid-1953 through 2005.

Besides the lineup of each model series and the obligatory 
Museum gift shop, other features of the NCM include one-of-a-
kind concept cars, race cars, dealership displays, nostalgic street 
scenes, a cutaway 'Vette, statues of famous men in the marque's 
history, and even a barrier-crashed car from the GM Proving 
Grounds. Altogether, about 75 cars generally are on exhibit at 
any one time.

One of the unique aspects of the Museum is the possibility of 
buying a copy of the original build sheet of any Corvette 
assembled at Bowling Green since 1981 and a generic 
reproduction window price sticker for the series 'Vette involved.

And despite it being a just one-make museum, and of a 
contemporary vehicle at that, the NCM is well worth any car 
lover swinging off Exit 28 of I-65 in southern Kentucky . With 
careful planning you can make a day of it, taking in Mammoth 
Cave National Park a few miles to the northwest, the assembly 
plant and the Museum.

Bowling Green is 110 miles southwest of Louisville and 60 
north of Nashville. Note that the Central Time Zone border 
crosses I-65 north of Bowling Green. The National Corvette 
Museum toll-free telephone number is, cleverly, 800-53-VETTE 
and the Web site, www.corvettemuseum.com. There is a link to 
the assembly plant's tour site information.

The Museum is open 8-5 Central Time every day of the year 
except Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas, and New 
Year's Day, with admission charges of $8 adult, $6 over 55, 
$4.50 children 6-16, or families $20. The assembly plant's tours 
run twice daily, at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., but it is wise to check the 
Website or call them beforehand (270-745-8019) because of 
unpredictable plant operating schedules.

For Corvette fans enthused by their visit to the National 
Corvette Museum but unable to cough up $45,000 for a new 
one, there's also Art's Corvette used 'Vette lot on the road off the 
Interstate into the Museum. I noted Art displayed a single 
Mustang as well.
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2007 Event Calendar
Before attending any event listed in this calendar please double check with the organizers for any last minute 
changes. CCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any listing except of CCT organized events. For NCCC events 

January    
6 Cruise (every 

1st Saturday)
Extreme Corvettes Cruise Night 5 – 9 PM Ezs Brick Oven, NW corner 190 & Coit, Plano see 

www.extremecorvettes.com for more info

6 Cruise (every 
1st Saturday)

North Texas Mustang Club Cruise 5:00 – 8:30 
PM

Cracker Barrel, 35E @ Fox Avenue Exit, 889 South 
Stemmons Freeway, West Side Frontage Rd,  
Lewisville

6 Show (every 1st 
Saturday)

Hooter’s Car Show 1711 Cross Roads Dr. Grapevine. Call Roger 214-
908-2924 for info

7/21 Show (every 1st 
& 3rd Sunday)

Hot Rods & Hoggs Car Show Cruiser’s location at 2750 Preston Rd @ Hwy 121 
across from the Stonebriar Center in Frisco

13 Cruise Drive and Eat to Catfi sh Plantation Waxahatchie. See Activities for more info

13 Show (every 
2nd Saturday)

The Camaro and Firebird Car Club registration 
5-7 PM, awards 8:30PM

Chuck’s Lewisville location, 2267 I-35, north of 
Vista Ridge Mall, $10 entry fee

14/26 Show (every 
2nd Sunday & 
4th Friday)

Cruisers Club of Cedar Hill Car Show Cruiser’s location at 2750 Preston Rd @ Hwy 121 
across from the Stonebriar Center in Frisco

15 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

19 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

20 Drive/Show 
(every 3rd 
Saturday)

Christian Classic Cruisers car show. (Mar. 
- Oct.)

Birdville ISD Athletic facility located at the corner 
of Mid-Cities Blvd. and Precinct Line Rd

24 Deadline Last day to submit articles and pictures to 
December Newsletter

Send to joe@y2k7.com

February    
10 Cruise Drive and Eat to Stagecoach Inn and 

theatre at Silver Spur Theatre
Salado, See Activities for more info

23-24 Meeting National Governor’s Meeting St Louis, MO

March    
3 Parade Mardi Gras Parade Possum Kingdom

17-18 Meeting Awards Banquet/National Governor’s Meeting Ft Worth, TX

17 Show North Richland Hills Car Show info TBA

31-4/1 Drag -Autocross 2MTD,2ETD,3LS TOCC - Wichita Falls, TX

April    
20-22 Show Lone Star Corvette Show at TMS info TBA

21-22 Drag -Autocross RD,3 ET,2HS,LS CCO - Tulsa, OK

26-28 Gathering C5/C6 Bash National Corvette Museum

May 
3-5 Gathering ZR-1/C4 Gathering National Corvette Museum

4-5 Meeting National Governor’s Meeting St Louis, MO

19 Show Corvette Car Show Boene, TX info TBA

19-20 TBD CTCC/MCCC - Waco, TX

24-26 Gathering Corvette Forum Cruise-In National Corvette Museum

25-27 Drag -Autocross 6 LS, MTD, RD, 2 ET OCCC/CCOC - Oklahoma City, OK
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June 
8-10 Show Branson’s 6th Annual Corvette Weekend Branson MO www.carsplusclassics.com

9 Cruise “Duck Tour” on Lake Grapevine (Dinner 
Boat)

info TBA

16 - 23 Convention NCCC Annual Convention and National 
Governor’s Meeting

Nashville, TN

18-30 Cruise Mediterranean/Europe Cruise Sponsored by National Corvette Museum

June 29/
July 6

Cruise Angel Fire Trip info TBA

July 
June 29/
July 6

Cruise Angel Fire Trip info TBA

4 Parade Fort Worth Parade info TBA

7-8 Autocross 10 LS LCC/MTCC - Belton, TX

20-22 Autocross 11 LS CCOC\SCCC OK City, OK

August
11 Cruise Trip to Oklahome Indian Casino info TBA

30- Sep 2 Gathering Anniversary Celebration/ Hall of Fame National Corvette Museum

September
1-2 TBD Tejas/THT (RFR) - Mineral Wells, TX

7-8 Meeting National Governor’s Meeting St Louis, MO

22-23 Cruise Cruise to Hot Springs, AR info TBA

22-23 Autocross 7 Events Cowtown Vettes - Location TBD

27-29 Gathering Pace Car Reunion National Corvette Museum

October
6 Autocross CCT Annual Roundup Autocross CCT - Sherman, TX

11-13 Gathering Classic Corvette Extravaganza National Corvette Museum

20 Autocross PC, Fun LCC - Georgetown, TX

25-27 Gathering Z06 Fest National Corvette Museum

November    
9-10 Meeting National Governor’s Meeting St Louis, MO

10 Cruise Trip to Granbury info TBA

December     
8 Party CCT Christmas Party (Date Tentative) Fort Worth, TX. (Texas Motor Speedway)

TBA Cruise Christmas Light Tour info TBA


